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TheHotel,TheScandal,-~TheCoverup,. !)..t:!." . .
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ight fromthe beginningit was can be alteredat will. noticeofthe Boardof Di{ectoIS.The
clearthattheHihonwasdestiIied Profitabilityforecastsandcashflow.changes can only be descdbed as
for preferentialtreatment. The forecastswith whichto financethe drastic.Insteadof452rooms(known
sevenacresof)andonwhichthe cost of buildingand equippingthe asbays)therewerenowonly3frl,aDd

" hotel is sited in EchelonSquare hotel were made by Hilton the undergroundparking had been
was a "gift" froin the late President Intemational and Mitsuifl'aiseion the dispensed with altogetber. Obviously,
Premadasa.How~canonedesaibe basis of these specifications. On thehotel'sabilityto generaterevenue"

the 99year lease at a totalCostofRs receivingthegovemmentguarantees, to pay baokits loans was adversely
125million,amountingtoRs110,OOO/MitsuilTaisei entered into loan affected by these-changes. Most
- a perch, to be paid back over 33 agreementswithHDLwherethe cost troubling,however,was the tact that
years with no interestleviedat all? of constructionand supplies were neither the architects nor the
The tact that even these absurdly" deemedloansto tQecompany. contractoIShad informedthe Board
easytermshavenotbeenadheredto Thebasisforalltheseagreements, of Directors-or anyone else for that
by HDLwho haven'tpaidthe Urban the guarantees,the prospectuS,the matterabout these crucialchanges.
DevelopmentAuthoritya penny is profitabilityanalysisand so on was In addition,.the circumstances in
furtherevidenceofthespiritinwhich the 452-room plan which was wbicbtbeoriginalplanswerea1legedly
this transactiontookplace. approvedbythe BoardofDirectorsin lost is bard to believe. The plans

MitsuiofJapan,whoselocalagents March 1984and duly submitted to (Mitsuifl'aisei's,the architects and
arecloselyrelatedtoformerPresident the UDA.Constructionby Mitsui! even HDL's own copy) were
Jayewardene,were a . supposedlydestroyed
shoo-in for the in a fireat the site at
constructioncontract 2.38 a.m. on 18/10/
forthe Hilton.In tact, 1985.The FortPolice
to this date the Hilton Reporton this fireis
remains the one and as strange a
only private sector documentasany.The
enteIprise which has Report which is
receivedagovemment 'undated does not"
guamnteeofitsliability evenindicatetbedate
to Mi~ and Taise1 of the fire,but states
(another Japanese that the .report
m u It 1n a ti a n a 1 submitted to us (Fort
specia1lsing in civil Police)byyouIMitsuil
engineering work)to Taisei Consortium)
construct equip and Nlh81SriAmeresekere In consultation withhis lawyersK. Kanag- has been foundto be
furnishthe hotel. For Isvaran,Poe.,and altomey HarshaCabral. completely accurate
instance, none of the other hotels in Taisei began shortly after oIi the basis and honest. .However. no copy of this
similarcircumstancesreceivedsuch of these buildingplansapprovedby reportalludedto is attached, but .the
concessions. . the UDA.Thesebuildingplanswere reporthasbeencertifiedandendoISed

'!beHOtonHotelisownedbyHotel submitted to the UDAin October bythe Policeto be used .as evidence
Developem(Lanka)Limited (HDL) 1983and ratifiedin March1984. to the relevant authorities,
who. in March 1984, issued a The hotel was completed and GovernmentDepartments and also
prospectusto solicitpublicfundson handedoverinApril1987and began yourHead Officein Tokyo..Sucha
thebasisoftheirplanstobUndatwin- operations in July. It was only in .thoughtful and all-encompassing
toWer22storey,452roomhotelwith October1987that it was discoveroo endorsement must have really
basementparkingfor400vehicles.It that the hotel.had been built to a touched MitsuilTaiseito the quickl
mustbenotedthatsuchaprospectuB -revised"set ofplans"whichhad not Parti~ly since fires like this are

.is a legaldocumentand notone that beenapprovedorevenbroughttothe gettingtobemoreandmorenecessary
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President and Minister of Finance,
D.B. WIJetunga

Who Is ultimately responsible for the fraud

which might cost the public more than the

entire Janasavlya expense over four years,all
the more since the Minister of Finance appolnlS
the majority of Directors?

Mter a prima facie case has been established,

what does continued Inaction prove?

Fonner PresldentJ.RJayewanlene
Ricky Mendls, Director HDLIs his son's ex-wife's second husband,

and the more Immediate family too was Involved with MllSulright
from the start. Had this anything to do with the extra-special

concessions given?

?''.

Mr.G.C.B.Wljeslnghe,SeniorParlller,FordRI/odes&Thornton,
AuditorstoHDt,DirectorLBFi1la1lC8"lid memberSEe
Who must take responsibilityfor certifying fraudulent
accounts? ,

., III CanoneauditorImpartiallyaudltlWofirmswith conDicting
Interest?

With multiple and potentially conDicting Interests at stake

can the violation of accountingstandardsbe deemed
accidental?
Canthe SECbe ImpartialIn adjudicatingan allegation
againstoneof lISmembers?

.~~



in Japan. . of whom Cornel Perera. Chairman
To make matters worse Tokyo and Managing Director OfHDL.has

claimed that it had lost its copy and an interest in around 1.25%.
the UDA.Mr. Premadasa's first love. Mr. G. C. B. WIjesinghe. Senior
badjust as mysteIiouslylost its Hilton Partner, Ford Rhodes & Thomton
file. Thus, it was not possible to (FRT)who are auditors to HDL,did
mmpare the new plans wiih ihe not disclose that IUs firm was also
miginal ones, though it does seem responsiple for auditing the accounts
more than a little strange tbat the old ofMitsuVI'aisei. He is also a Director
pJanswentup in smoke just a month of L. B. Finance which has a
after unauthorised new plans had substantial interest in this company.
been suueptitiously sent to the UDA There is clearlya conflictofinterest in
forapprovalinSeptember1985. There Mr. Wijesinghe's mUltiple commit-
is a minute on fileat the HDLofficeto ments here. Thus, in a context where
say tbat its plan copy was "bonowed the Directomte was itseHsplit about
by the Japanese architects" and was the reliability.of the accounts, the
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"bumt in tbe me in 19848which is
IIlOI8than one year before the actual
fire on IeCOIdI

. .AMlLYTIES

Mitsui had. long since made
De1megeFomyth& Co. Ltd. itsagents
for its business actiVities in Sri Lanka,
whose ChiDnnan is Ricky Mendis.

. manied to Charmaine - the mother
of J. R. Jayewardene's three
grandchildrenby an earliermarriage
to Ravi Jayewardene. Delmege
through its subsidiary company L. B.
Finance, pmchased 2 million rupees
worth of shares in Hotel Developers
Limited (HDL),the owning company
of Colombo Hilton which is

. approximate1yO.5% of the total issued
share Capital,the rest being owned
by the Treasury (64%). Mitsui (28%)
and about tOOOpublic shareholders,

Counterpoint December199312 ....
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accounts. a Director ofHDL.NihalSri
AmeresekerehadchaDengedthevaJue
of the building stated in the balance
sheet. and this was brought in as
Supplementary Note t9 in its final
form. The auditors had advised HDL

to also include. as a post balance
sheet event,the fact that the change
in the value of the buildingsand
fittings would also affectthe total
figure shown as liability to the lender,
which instead reads in the annual
report as "TlUsmay also affect the
total figure shown as liabilityto the
Contractor under the Construction
agreement dated 3111184.8This is a
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played by the Contractor in this
controv~rsial project. Moreover, the
liabilityto the "lender"directlyaffects
the company (HDL)since the lender
must be given the money back at
some point, whereas liabilityto "the
contractor" distances the liability of
HDL.

It is interesting to note that this
concern for the Contractor by HDL is
given new meaning when the

'Chairman LB Finance, Mr Eric
Amarasinghe appeared as lawyer for
Mitsui. in the subsequent court action
instituted on behalf ofHDL itself by a
shareholder against the contractors
and architects I

When Nihal Sri Ameresekere
appealed to the Government to
investigate what appeared blatant
fraud to all but the other Directors of

. HDL.the State brought Justice J F A
Soza out of retirement to conduct an
inquiry into Ameresekere's
allegations. Whilst the choice may
never be ideal, it is nonetheless
astonishing that the learned
gentIemanacceptedthebriefknowing
tun wen that his son, Harsha Soza.
married to RickyMendis's niece. was
a Director of two Companies in the
Delmege Group. who in general have
been agents for Mitsui products.
Moreover. Mendis himself was one of

those cited in the plaint as having
aided and abetted the Japanese
multinationals topelpetrate the baud
onHDL.Notsurprisingly,havingtaken
en the assignment, he found "no
irregularities in the implementation
of the project". In the next phase of
the Court action brought against
Mitsui by Amelesekere. Harsha Soza
was to appearfor Mitsui. confirming.
beyond a sh8dow of a doubt, .his
loyaltiesin this conflict.

ANDTHECOVERUP

More recently. continuing a lonely
crusade. Ameresekere wrote to the
Director General, SEC through his
lawyer, in August 1992 drawing
attention to 10 letters written to the
CoIJ¥DissionduriIigthe periodAugust
91 to March 92, calling for.their
interventionin matters that clearly
contravened Sri Lankan law. He

CoverStoryI

charged that the Coznmi.ssionhad
deliberately failed ana neglected to
take action against HDL, and to
investigate these complaintsmade in
the interests ofthe investors, and the
public in general by using its semi-
judicialpower to lookinto.and above
all safeguard this very interest.

In addition to the Commission not
takingany actionat allregardingthe .

financial misrepresentation in HDL's
published annual reports. he draws
the attention ofthe SECto the losses
for the years 1989 to 1991. which
were Rs 393m. 343m, and 395m

unconscionableprofit.beforethe price
phmuuet..<>dwhen me a~ pooition
was revealed. G. C. B. W.~iesingheis
als-oa member of the SEC. arid it}an
earlier letter to the Director Generai
SEC. Mr Stanley Jayawardene,
Ameresekere had questioned the
propriety of G C B Wijesinghe sitting
in at meetings convened to look into
his allegations.ofa company inwhich
he had a financial interest.

Inhis letter to StanleyJayawardana,
Chairman SEC. dated 28/1211991.
Nihal Sri Ameresekere charges the
Chairman with ~e to respond to

aa.a.a ~.Da GUsf:IIJ c;!bD GthIKJG~aIc;
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respectively.Ineachyearmentioned, several serious irremJ1aritiesin the
the interest costSexceed the total publishedcompanyaccounts of 901
turnover.Inotherwords,thecompany 91. Inparticular.he referstothe fact
couldnotgenemtesaleseventocover that the companyhasunderstatedits
interest costs. let alone other currentliabilitiesin contraventionof
expenditure.Hestates thatupto30/ accountingstandards that give the
9192.the cumulativelosses of the companya surplusof Rs 171million
company,at 1\s\9\4m,1smotetban i1\stead0\ the actual deuc\\ 0\ '?s .
fourtimes its sharecapital. 1,231million.Theregulationwhich1s

Inagravecaseofmisrepresentation, legallybindingbygazettenotification
hepointsouttbatbymisreportingthe clearlystipulatesthe conditionunder
netassetsat311319OasasmplusofRs which the current liabilitiesfalling
171m, whereas in realityit was a within the forthcoming12 months
massive deficit of Rs 1306m.the maybe excludedfromthe statement
investing public were deliberately of current liabilities.for examplein
misledregardingthe actualfinancial the case of refinancing. This'
positionofthecompany.Inthe tbfee requirementattempts to safeguard
months followingthe report being both~g andpotentialinvestors,
published.the sharepricerose from to convey unambiguously. the
Rs101-per shareto overRs40/-. and liquiditypositionofthe company,its
LB Finance. of which G. C. B. abilityto service its long term debt
Wijesinghe, Senior Partner,of the and remainan on-goingconcern.
auditorsFRT.isaDirector.as wenas Instead.HDLhasmisstatedits true
DelmegeForsythitselfunk>adedmuchposition to show a comfortable
oftheirholdingof200,OOOsharesonto financialstate when, in fact. on its
the public, at what is an ownadmission.itsinabilitytoservice
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debt bad defaulted in both capital
and interest. circumstances under
which normally winding-up
proceedings would be instituted.

The effect of misleading the public
bas been to sustain their interest in
the share as a financially sound
business. and permit continued
trading of share in the stock market.
The movement in share price cannot
be disregarded in the events
immediately after the publication of
the in-effectfalsified annual accounts.
The price moved from Rs 101- to Rs
22/50. an increase of 114% following
the Colombo Stock Exchanges's letter
overriding Ameresekere's objections.
and. for all intents and purposes.
confirming that there were no
irregularities. As mentioned above.
the share price went upto Rs 401-.
and LBFinance disposed ofits shares
in the company in a steady stream of
instalments, making a handsome
profit at the expense of the deceived
public. Therecordshows, forinstance.
that on January 9. 1992 just as the
controversy was at its height, L. B.
Finance sold 31,700 shares at just
over 401- per share. When the
company. in an undated circular
admitted that they had contravened
the accounting standards. the price
fell to what they were considered
worth. by which time LBFinance and
its sister-companies had made a
killing. One can hardly envisage a
300%price increase on hearing that
the Company had a 1eficit of Rs 1.2
billion. nor even that it couldn't.
generatesufficientfundsto meet its
loan interest, let alone capital plus
interest. Can anyone under these
circumstances honestlysaythat these
amazingevents were simplya miracle
via the Fairy Godmother's wand?

Despite drawing to the notice of
the Chairman. SEC.this gross matter
of misrepresentation in the annual
report. the Commission did nothing.
although its own gazetted rules
required the share to be suspended
from being traded. In other. less
infiuentiaIinstances.theSEChasbeen
known to "interfere-as in the case of
Kelani Cables and of Cargo Boat
Company. What compounds this
shocking state of affairs is the attitude

CHRONOLOGYOFEVENTSOFTHESCANDAL

PreJi!ninary Agreement signed with Mitsuiffaisei for construction
of the' Colombo Hilton. All costs and supplies defined in this
agreement. Project Plans of July 1980 reconfirmed

Profitability forecast by Hilton International and Mitsui based on
original plans

Letter of award for construction to 'MitsuilTaisei
Original Plans submitted to UDA
99-year lease of 7 acres at Echelon Square
Investment Agreement. Construction Agreement,

SUppliesContract, LoanAgreementand'Design and ,

SUpervision Agreement e]Jtered into as approved
by the Attorney General

GovenUnentGuarantees granted
Plans approved by UDA
Prospectus issued by HDL
Construction by Mitsuiffaisei begins
Agreement Signed
Requests for Progress Reports on construction
New set of Plans submitted to UDA without

Board approval (discovered in March 1990)
Fue at Construction Site Office at which all plans,

including HDL's copy "bcrrowed" by Architect. burnt October 1985
Architect's completion certificate given and hotel handed over by
M/T. Change in plans not indicated April 1987

HiltonHotel opened for operations' July 1987
Mitsui submits revised profitability forecasts on the basis of

originalplan of 452rooms .' July 1987
Discrepancy in number of roomsdiscoveredby DirectorAmeresekere October 1987
Mitsui profitability forecasts changed to tI:illywith

actual number of rooms (387)
Memo to Boarqby Ameresekerestressing that loans can't be

servicedevenwith 100%occupancyat a~te of$100.00perday De~mber 1987
FinalInspection.by ~rchitects conducted March 1988
Requestofindependentengineeringexaminationand .

inspection by Director (Govt) Fernando who alleges connection
between architects and construction companies March 1988

Choksy upholds architect's completion certificate August 8. 1988
Finallnspection Certificate by A!chiteCts submitted.

Still no reference to change of plans
Mortgage of hotel property to MitsuiITaisei,

done despite Board's rejection
Commitment to mortgage hotel to Mitsui/Taisei discovered.

SecretarylFinance directs deletion from Agreement
Director Arneresekere raising discrepancies objected in

writing to any payments to Mtf until clarification received
from architects. He states, unless matter properly resolved
monies should be refunded to private shareholders December 1989

Choksy accompanies Cornel Perera and Mitsui! Taisei to meet
Paskaralingam where S2 million p.aidto Mitsui/Taisei.
of which Slm fromgovtfunds January 1990

Choksy's second letter ratifying'Arc~itects' Inspection Certificates,
despite Arneresekere's detailed protests February 1990.

IDegaJsubstitution of plans discovered by Ameresekere and
reponed to the Board

Government Director.Bhanmugalingam rpjterates that
guarantees were given on. the basis of origin&) plans

Ameresekere's Memo to the Board indicating the serious nature

March 1983

March 1983
March 1983

October 1983

January 1984

January 1984
. February1984

March 1984 '

March 1984
March 1984

April 1984
July 1985

September 1985

October 1987

August 25. 1988

July 1989

November 1989

March 1990

March 1990

14 December 1993
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CoverStoryI

of the problem and suggesting arbitration
HDL adIpits that it does not have ~ills of Quantities &

Final Measurements to support Architects' certificates
Cabinet-appointed committee assigned to negotiate with

Mitsui/Taisei
J,F.A. Soza (retd. Supreme Court Judge) appointed by

Finance Ministry as one-man-committee to investigate this issue,
and finds no irregu]arities May 1990

Deletion of mortgage clause surreptitiously included in Agreement May 1990
UDA discovers that it doesn't have original building plans

approved in March 1984 .

HDL admits not possessing owner's copy of original plans
HDLadmits not possessing originalschedules of furniture,

fixtures and equipmentof the supplies contract with Mitsui September 1990
Ameresekere institutes legalaction on behalf HDLagainst

MitsuilTaiseiaided and abetted by some ~actors,
before the DistrictCourt.The derivativeaction is premised
on fraud by wrong-doerscontrollingthe company.
Ju~ge issues EnjoiningOrders preventing payment to WI' September 1990

ACCOWltsfor year ending 31/03/19.90certified by Auditors.(FRT) .
despite serious discrepancies brought to their notice by Ameresekere.
ACCOWltsin violation of AG and Enjoining Orders of Court November 1990

Ameresekere;removed from HDL Board of Dir~rs December 1990
Ameresekere institutes Accounts Actionin DistrictCourt preventing

HDLfromadoptingthecer:tifiedannualaccountsof 31/3/1990 January 1991
Wijeratne-J issues Enjoining Orders preventing any payments to

Mitsui/Taisei January 1991
After haVing considered the.objections of Mtl' District Judge Wijeratne

issues Interim Injunction preventing any payments to wr
as there was no basis forsuch payment October 1991

Second of many complaints (in over 12 letters) by Ameresekere
. to Stock Exchange and Securities CoWlcil regarding accounting
violations. No action to date October 1991

Applieationto Courtby Amer~sekereto conduct architectural c~

'inspection of hotel premises March 1992
Solicitor General Shibley Am appearing for HDL opposes applieatIon by

Ameresekere for an independent architect's inspection and
examination supervise,dby Court on grounds that it would
affect interests of WTI

Intenogatqriesfiled in District,Court by Ameresekere
Justiqe P8Jalddnar, President Court of Appeal allows
Mitsui/Taisei and the Japanese Architects leave to appeal
against the Interim Injunctions. Choksy and Shibley Am support
ttiiSapplieation., ,- January 1~2 .

Arneresekere &BowedSpecial Leave to Appeal to the Supreme Court
by Justi~ Bandaranaike,: ChokSy and Aziz refu.sed
perm1sslOn to participate

Supreme Court presided by Chief Justice G.P.S. de Silva upholds
.-.,.Qistrict Court order and issuance of Interim Injunctions.

.The judgement states that Ameresekere has established
a p~c facie ease of fraud Vo{ithreal prospect. of success even in
the light of the defence. The Interim InjunctionS were granted
to prevent -syphoning out of money" from the Company and
the Country December 1992

Repeated requests supported'by specific charges and
evidence"byVasudeva Nanayakkaia,'MP.to PresidenttoAnitiate, .'

an iriQUirYfutOthis fraud (In addition'to' letters dated
08/8191, 05/9/91, 18/11/91, 17/12/91) Jari; Feb, March 1993

Choksy resigns from HDL Board of Directorson
becoming a Cabinet Minister

April1990

April1990

AprillMay 1990

June 1990
July 1990

March 1992

..March.April 1992

May 1992

June 1993
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of the Chairman of the Securities
COWlcil, Stanley .Tay.awardana, and
the Council's careless callous
disregard for its own mandate in the
face of the fraud taking place and
being brought to. their notice.
Jayawardana adduces a host of
excuses which are merely alibis for
inactionand evading an investigation
into the complaintbecause ofobvious
vested interests. For example,
inadequate staff, pleaded by him.
cannot be a valid excuse when a
three member.committee should look
into the complaint.

Clearly, if the Commission did not
intend to investigate such cases it
reallyhas no raison d'etre. Moreover.
he states in the Daily News of9/8191
-I would like to assure investors that
the SEC is deeply conscious of its
responsibilitiesto protect the interests
ofinvestors and 1invite investors who
have complaints or constructive
comments or suggestions to write to
the SEC.- And later in the third of a
series ofpress advertisements. -most
certainly,you can expect that anvalid
complaints will be looked into in~
.depth, by either the Stock Exchange
or the Securities & Excbange
Commission, who will make a tuB
inquiryand take the necessary action.-

Jayawardana is his reply to
Ameresekereof3/12/91 then tries to
justify his inertia by using the popular
dilatory stratagem of -sub judice-. As
Ameresekere points out. this refers to
a court action brought against Mitsui!
Taisei .for an injunction against
payment of dues by HDL'beeause

/they had not completed the
construction ofthe hotel according to
its prospectus and the original plan.
allegedly burnt and lost. at the hotel
site and at Tokyo and the. Urban
Development Authority respectively!
Misrepresentation of company
accounts and the construction con
are clearly tWodifferent matters. but
it is in their coming together that they
constitute the cover up ofthe decade.

As the matter had been on the
agenda for discussion at the
irnmediately-following meeting of the
SecuritiesCOWlcil.it is importantto .

note that G. C. B. Wijesinghe. who
had already allowed the inaccuracies
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